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LOCATION
LOCATION 

Running with Thieves is an operating brewery and distillery where 
your guests will be immersed in an environment of copper stills and 
oak barrels full of maturing whisky and rum. Housed in a 140-year-
old historical wool store with capacity of up to 400 persons, 
Running with Thieves is a genuinely unique and rare venue that can 
tailor experiences not readily available in Perth.

Located on iconic South Beach, the brewery and distillery includes 
a full-service bar and restaurant with open kitchen, that reflects the 
modern and relaxed sophistication of South Fremantle. With a Pan-
Asian inspired menu, premium hand-crafted beverages and the best 
hospitality team on offer, Thieves creates an offering and service 
that is premium yet approachable.

We offer three striking spaces that can be personalised to the needs 
of your business, event or special occasion and are flexible enough 
to accommodate your vision no matter how big or small the 
occasion.

Get in touch with the team to chat about your ideal function.

Bookings@runningwiththieves.com
218 Marine Terrace, South Fremantle, WA
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WHO ARE WE?
WHO ARE WE?

A misspent youth between Brooklyn Whelan, Scott Douglas and Pablo Frenkel led to the creation of Running with Thieves. As kids of the 80’s 
and 90’s and a friendship of over 20 years, it was always inevitable a disproportionate amount of beer drinking would lead to a brewery.

Running with Thieves is an environment to try new things with people passionate about their craft. We create and produce premium products 
without pretension, everything is produced and packaged on site utilising local suppliers and produce. We produce a core range of craft beers 
and spirits including gin, vodka, whisky and rum. A range of hard seltzers and bottled cocktails have recently launched and we always have 
something new hiding under the counter.

Thieves is constantly evolving, and our offering is continually being reimagined and realized so your guests can always try something new.

A successful enterprise is only as good as the sum of its parts, world class Head Brewer & Distiller, Paul Gasmier is responsible for brewing 
and distilling our evolving range of good times.

You’re always welcome at Running with Thieves.
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DISTILLERY SEATED DINING

CAPACITY
SPACE HIRE 
AVAILABILITY
MINIMUM SPEND
MON TO THURS
FRI TO SUN

SEATED: 60  /  STANDING: 80 
$400

11AM-10PM

$2,000
$3,000

For client functions, corporate events, birthdays or special occasions, our 
Distillery Dining section, adjacent to the distillery and brewery, is the perfect 
space for more formal events. With your own private side bar, enjoy some pri-
vacy from the rest of the venue whilst still being situated amongst the action. 
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MARINE TCE BARREL WALL

CAPACITY
SPACE HIRE 
AVAILABILITY
MINIMUM SPEND

SEATED: 80  /  STANDING: 100 
$450

11AM-10PM
LET’S CHAT

For corporate events, birthdays or special occasions, the Marine Tce Barrel 
Wall includes high tables adjacent to our Barrel Wall with access to our Marine 
Terrace verandah, so guests can enjoy sunset cocktails. Perfect for your less 
formal get-togethers.
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VENUE EXCLUSIVE

CAPACITY
SPACE HIRE 
AVAILABILITY
MINIMUM SPEND

SEATED: 220  /  STANDING: 400 
$2,500

LET’S CHAT
LET’S CHAT

For cocktail parties, wedding receptions, corporate events, special occasions 
or birthdays, take over our entire venue exclusively. 
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FOOD PACKAGES
CANAPE 

Package 01 / $35pp
All food is provided on a shared basis 

Seared beef tataki, shiso-wasabi, avocado, chilli oil (gf)
Vegetable spring rolls, chilli emulsion (v, vg)
Char sui pork belly bao, house pickle, sriracha
Kingfish crudo, yuzo kosho, pickled fennel (gf)

Wok charred ho fan noodle, asian mushroom, spiced black vinegar (v, vg, gf)

Package 02 / $45pp
All food is provided on a shared basis

Seared beef tataki, shiso-wasabi, avocado, chilli oil (gf)
Vegetable spring rolls, chilli emulsion (v, vg)
Kingfish crudo, yuzo kosho, pickled fennel (gf)
JFC - Japanese fried chicken tenders, nori spize, yuzu aioli (gf)
Char sui pork belly bao, house pickle, sriracha

Wok charred ho fan noodle, asian mushroom, spiced black vinegar (v, vg, gf)
Sticky brisket, karashi mustard sauce, wok greens, jasmine rice (gf)

*Please be advised that our 
menu changes seasonally.
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Package 03 / $55pp
All food is provided on a shared basis

Seared beef tataki, shiso-wasabi, avocado, chilli oil (gf)
Chilled silken tofu, szechuan chilli dressing (v, vg, gf)
Vegetable spring rolls, chilli emulsion (v, vg)
Kingfish crudo, yuzo kosho, pickled fennel (gf)
JFC - Japanese fried chicken tenders, nori spize, yuzu aioli (gf)
Char sui pork belly bao, house pickle, sriracha
Coconut prawns, pepper sauce (gf)

Wok charred ho fan noodle, asian mushroom, spiced black vinegar 
(v, vg, gf)
Sticky brisket, karashi mustard sauce, wok greens, jasmine rice 
chilli, ponzu (gf)
Green curry of baby corn, garlic stem and chinese broccoli (vg, gf)

*Please be advised that our 
menu changes seasonally.
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Thieves Gochisōsama a selection of our best dishes to share
$52pp (minimum 16 pax)

Prawn crackers | Japanese pickles | Steamed jasmine rice
Char sui pork belly bao, house pickle, sriracha
Malay curry spiced chickpea and sweet potato puff, turmeric yoghurt (v)
Prawn and garlic chive potsticker dumplings, ginger soy
Kingfish crudo, yuzu kosho, pickled fennel (gf)
Seared beef tataki, shiso-wasabi, avocado, chilli oil (gf)

Sticky brisket, karashi mustard sauce, wok greens (gf)
Wok charred ho fan noodle, asian mushroom, spiced black vinegar (v, vg, gf)

Thieves Gochisōsama a selection of our best dishes to share
Vegetarian 
$42pp (minimum 16 pax)

Cassava crackers | Japanese pickles | steamed jasmine rice (v,vg,gf)
Malay curry spiced chickpea and sweet potato puff, turmeric yoghurt (v)
Vegetable spring rolls, chilli emulsion (v,vg)
Crispy corn and coriander fritters, cos lettuce, spiced bean sprouts, chilli jam 
(v,vg,gf)
Hot and sour salad of green papaya, snake bean, peanut, cherry tomato 
(v,vg,gf)
Wok charred ho fan noodle, asian mushroom, spiced black vinegar (v,vg,gf)

Tempura eggplant, roast cashew cream, sesame caramel, soft herbs (v,vg,gf)
Steamed silken tofu, szechuan chilli soy, vegetable crisp slaw (v,vg,gf)

*Please be advised that our 
menu changes seasonally.
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Additions

+ Oysters $10pp 
Freshly shucked oysters, citrus ponzu, finger lime (gf)

+ Chips $5pp 
Hand cut chips, salt, vinegar and tamarind dust, garlic sauce (gf)

+ Dessert $10pp
Toasted coconut parfait, five spice pineapple salsa
Chocolate marquise, textures of raspberry

*Please be advised that our 
menu changes seasonally.
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OPTIONS 

Option 1
Bar tab – on consumption

Option 2
Bar tab – pre nominated amount

Option 3
Bar tab – pre paid

Option 4
Cash bar – Guests pay / cash bar 

Our experienced bar tenders and distillers can help bring your event 
to life with a bespoke cocktail creation and fresh botanical garnishes 
themed to your event. Please enquire with our Functions Manager 
for full beverage list and options.
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BREWERY AND 
DISTILLERY 
EXPERIENCES

Experience our state-of-the-art brewery and distillery where you will embark on a behind the scenes tour and discover all that Running with 
Thieves has to offer under the tutelage of our team. The tour is followed by a guided tasting of our core craft beer range or core spirit range 
where you can enjoy our diverse range of beverages. Perfect for team building and end-of-year celebrations.

Brewery and Distillery Tour + tasting paddle  |  $25pp
Upgrade to a set menu experience  |  + $52pp and settle in for the day. 
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Looking for the perfect gift for your clients or employees?

Running with Thieves can offer a range of gifts including hand-
crafted spirits (700ml), bottled cocktails (200ml) and apparel or gift 
cards. We can also offer personalised gifts for weddings or other 

events. Corporate pricing is available upon request. 
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Where can I park?
There is parking on Marine Terrace or in the private RWT carpark, South Terrace entrance. The bollards do go up when the venue 
closes.

How long is a typical function? 
Functions are based on a 5 hours time slot. Get in touch if you’d like to discuss.  

Does the minimum spend include space hire?
No, the minimum spend is food and beverage spend only, the space hire is a separate fee. 

How do I pay for drinks on the night?
Drinks will be charged as per your package. 

Can we book our own band or DJ?
Unfortunately not. We have a pretty solid music selection so you are in good hands. Unless you are booking the entire venue, and if so, 
lets talk.

Can I bring any extra decorations?
Generally no, but happy to consider on a case-by-case basis. We strive to be as eco-friendly as possible and are not fans of plastic 
bags full of helium (nor are the fish). Please consider fresh flowers instead. 

What about BYO? Can I bring my own French champagne?
We are a licensed venue which prohibits any BYO – however if you want to add French champagne to your package, we can do that.

Do you cater for dietary requirements?
Absolutely, just give us some notice so our team can create a menu especially for you.

Can I alter the menu selections?
Yes you can. Just make sure to organise it wih us prior to arrival.


